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What we mainly do
BEER

At our brewery, we take pride in brewing small 
batches of beer that range up to 2000L per 
batch. With an eye towards innovation and 
variety, we aim to brew as many styles as 
possible to offer our customers a unique and 
rich experience. Our offerings span the full 
spectrum of beer flavors and textures, from 
pilsner to sour fruit beers, and everything in 
between.

Not only do we pay scrupulous attention to 
taste and quality, but we’ve also been hono-
red with several awards in Swedish beer com-
petitions. This recognition is a testament to the 
passion and skill that goes into every batch of 
beer we produce. We constantly strive to push 
the boundaries of what beer can be. 

gin

At our distillery, we specialize in crafting uni-
que and flavorful gin by making use of locally 
sourced berries that grow naturally in our 
region. Our passion for nature and distilling 
come together to create a spirit that is truly 
exceptional. 

We pride ourselves on using only the highest 
quality ingredients and processes to bring out 
the full potential of the berries we use, resul-
ting in a gin with a depth of flavor you won’t 
find anywhere else. And while our process is 
labor-intensive, it’s all worth it when we see 
the smiles of our customers as they enjoy a sip 
of our exceptional gin.

Our dedication to quality and innovation has 
been recognized by some of the industry’s 
most prestigious awards. In particular, we’ve 
received numerous accolades from IWSC and 
the World Gin Awards, cementing our status 
as one of the most exceptional gin producers 
worldwide.

Whether you’re a gin connoisseur or just some-
one looking for a truly unique and memorable 
spirit, we invite you to try our gin for a one-of-
a-kind taste experience. Every sip is a testa-
ment to our passion for crafting the perfect, 
flavorful gin. So come discover what sets us 
apart from the rest, and taste the harmony of 
nature in every bottle of our exceptional gin.

rum

As a Swedish distillery with a passion for 
crafting exquisite spirits, we’re proud to be 
one of the few swedish distilleries that produce 
rum from scratch. To ensure the highest quali-
ty, we import sugarcane molasses and under-
take the entire fermentation process in-house 
before distilling it. Our dedication to using only 
the best ingredients and processes is evident 
in every bottle of our exceptional rum.

We’ve been recognized for our commitment 
to excellence by some of the most prestigious 
awards in the industry. In particular, we’ve 
received accolades from both IWSC and the 
World Rum Awards for our outstanding rum. 
These awards are a testament to the passion, 
skill, and experience of our distiller, who consis-
tently produce rum of unparalleled quality.

whisky

We’re proud to offer a truly unique Single Malt 
Whisky that is aged in oak barrels made from 
Swedish oak. This rare and exceptional wood 
imparts unique flavors and characteristics to 
our whisky and adds an extra layer of com-
plexity to its profile.

Our whisky is crafted in limited batches, with 
each cask being privately owned and care-
fully monitored to ensure the highest quality 
throughout the aging process. Our distiller are 
constantly exploring new techniques and re-
fining their craft to ensure that every batch of 
our whisky is nothing less than exceptional.



About us
Tommy Jonasson and Henrik Spansk founded Revsunds Brewery in 2016, starting with a 
small-scale operation in Tommys old sauna. Since then, they’ve grown to produce a va-
riety of beers with local flavors and names, as well as gin, whisky, rum, and other al-
cohol-free options. Their passion for using only the finest local ingredients has earned 
them several national and international awards. 

In 2021, they built a new modern and environmentally-friendly brewery, Distillery, ware-
house. The new location also includes a taproom that’s open Fridays to Sundays during 
the summer and is also bookable for company events and tastings all year around.

Tommy and Henrik’s dedication to their craft and their local community has resulted in 
the creation of some of the finest products. Their journey began with a shared passion 
for good beverages and their commitment to using local ingredients guides their unique 
flavor profiles. Stop by Revsunds Brewery & Distillery to meet them and taste some of 
their exceptional beverages.

but we also do and we run a
soda/Water/TOnic

We also provide custom mixing and branding 
services for water, tonic, and soda bevera-
ges. We understand that every customer has 
unique preferences and needs, which is why 
we offer customized solutions to meet those 
needs. 

Whether you’re looking to create a private 
label for your brand or simply want a customi-
zed blend for your special event, we can help 
you achieve the perfect flavor combination.

taproom / Restaurant

Welcome to our taproom and restaurant, 
where we offer a diverse range of food and 
drinks, including our signature spirits. Our on-si-
te kitchen is staffed by talented chefs who 
use only the freshest ingredients to create a 
delicious menu that perfectly complements 
our range of beverages.

Our taproom is open on weekends during the 
summer and is located right in the heart of our 
production facility, giving you a unique insight 
into the crafting process. You can enjoy tas-
tings, sample new products, and chat with our 
team of experts who are always on hand to 
answer any questions you may have.

Our taproom is also proud to host regular 
music and cultural events, featuring a range 
of local artists and performers. These events 
provide a chance to experience the cultural 
vibrancy of our community and offer an au-
thentic taste of the local scene.



Beer



PilsNER
Alcohol by volume: 
5,3%

Hops: 
Hallertauer Mittelfrüh

Moderate bitterness, traditional german no-
ble hops, pilsner malt makes this a crisp, easy 
drinking beer.

This beer is a collab with our friend and bass 
player Manne Franzén.

Awards
Maltfestivalen, Östersund
Lager of the festival 2022

Mannes
Baspilsner



Lager
Alcohol by volume: 
5,2%

Hops: 
Mosaic & Amarillo

Modern Lager, Moderate bitterness,  A bit 
fruity.

The moose antler on the label where 
found on the bottom of the lake near the 
brewery. It was the biggest moose antler 
known in sweden for a long time.

Awards
Stockholm Beer and Whisky, Sthlm
Silver in Modern Lager -22

OxN



PilsNER
Alcohol by volume: 
5,3%

Hops: 
Tettnanger

Moderate bitterness, traditional german no-
ble hops, pilsner malt makes this a crisp, easy 
drinking beer.

This beer is a collab with SQRTN COMPA-
NY. 

There is also a clothing line in this collab. 
(T-shirts, a hoodie and a cap.)

The Great
Revsund



Black ipa
Alcohol by volume: 
6,3%

Hops: 
Citra, Mosaic & simcoe

A pretty fruity beer especially on the nose.

We have some fruityness, roasted, coffee 
and licorice on the taste.

The roasted barley balance everything up.

Awards
En öl- och whiskymässa, Göteborg
Bronze in IPA -2023

BADASSBADASSBadass



Neipa
Alcohol by volume: 
5,6%

Hops: 
Citra & Mosaic

Fruity juicy beer with a low bit-
terness.

Tropcial fruits and citrus.

Awards
Maltfestivalen, Östersund
The Ale of the festival 2020.

BADASSBADASS Cheese 
Goggles



American Pale Ale
Alcohol by volume: 
5,8%

Hops: 
Simcoe

Single hopped Classic American Pale 
Ale.

Fruity with nice bitterness.

Hobo With
a Beergun



HKFY

IPA
Alcohol by volume: 
6,6%

Hops: 
Citra, Mosaic, Amarillo & Simcoe

Westcoast IPA with high bit-
terness and a high level of hot 
habanero.

HKFY 
Habanero



Berliner weisse
Alcohol by volume: 
4,2%

Hops: 
Almost nothing.

A Wheat beer base which is sour-
ed with lactic acid then fermented 
with a regular ale yeast. Then we 
add some Cloudberries in the 
fermenter.

Modern Berliner Weisse. 

Cloudberry
Club



Berliner weisse
Alcohol by volume: 
4,2%

Hops: 
Almost nothing.

A Wheat beer base which is sour-
ed with lactic acid then fermented 
with a regular ale yeast. Then we 
add some Rhubarb & Cocos in 
the fermenter.

Modern Berliner Weisse. 

Rara
Barbara



Gin



Dry gin
Alcohol by volume: 
38%

Lovely balance of juniper and citrus on the 
palate with a long fresh finish.

Having a crystal-clear juniper on the nose, 
slightly resinous, with rosemary, lemon and 
angelica. The palate is a little creamy to start 
with notes of lemon and juniper, drying as it 
goes on.

Awards
World Gin Awards: 
Bronze -21
IWSC: 
Bronze -22
Gin & Tonic Awards Sweden:
Silver -22, Silver -23

Karlsbergs



Gin
Alcohol by volume: 
42%

Gin distilled with real Cloudberries

Cloudberries have a sweet and tart taste with 
a hint of honey and apricot. 

Cardamom has a strong, pungent flavor with 
hints of lemon and mint. Together, they crea-
te a unique and delicious flavor profile that is 
both sweet and spicy.

Awards
World Gin Awards: 
Silver -21, Bronze -22.
IWSC: 
Silver -22
Gin & Tonic Awards Sweden:
Silver -22, Silver -23

Mylta



Gin
Alcohol by volume: 
40%

Gin with Elderflower.
This gin is a true masterpiece. It is made with 
the finest ingredients and crafted with love 
and care by skilled artisans. 

The elderflower flavor is subtle yet distinct, 
and it adds a unique and refreshing twist to 
the classic gin taste. It’s perfect for sipping on 
a warm summer evening or for mixing into 
your favorite cocktail.
Awards
World Gin Awards: 
Silver -21, Silver -22.
IWSC: 
Silver -22
Gin & Tonic Awards Sweden:
Silver -22, Silver -23

Herrevaden



Gin
Alcohol by volume: 
43%

Gin with Blueberries and Sea buckthorn

Förberg gin is a colorful, fruity sweet gin. It 
is made with real fruit and has a refreshing 
taste. Unlike many other flavored gins, it con-
tains 0g sugar and no sweeteners.

To enjoy Förberg gin, you can simply mix it 
with tonic or soda water and fresh or frozen 
blueberries or sea buckthorn berries for gar-
nish. It is a great drink for any occasion and 
is sure to impress your guests.

Awards
Gin & Tonic Awards Sweden:
Silver -23

Förberg



Gin
Alcohol by volume: 
42%

Gin with raspberries and liquorice

This gin is the perfect choice for anyone who 
loves the taste of fresh raspberries and the 
unique flavor of licorice.

Drink it as it is or make a fantastic gin sour.

Awards
World Gin Awards: 
Bronz -22.
Gin & Tonic Awards Sweden:
Gold -22 & Best of -22

Brännbera



Navy Strength
Alcohol by volume: 
58%

Our Navy strength gin is known for its 
intense flavor and aroma. 

It’s perfect for mixing into cocktails that 
require a strong gin flavor, such as a negroni 
or a gimlet.

Awards
World Gin Awards: 
Silver -21, Bronz -22.
IWSC: 
Silver -22
Gin & Tonic Awards Sweden:
Bronze -22 and Gold & Best of -23
 

Forsa



Gin
Alcohol by volume: 
42%

Habanero & Liquorice.
A gentle juniper nose with an abundance 
of warming spices. Nice and unusual with a 
tangy mouthfeel and earthy aromatics on the 
finish

Collab with the Hardrock group Corroded.

Awards
World Gin Awards: 
Silver -22
IWSC: 
Silver -22
Gin & Tonic Awards Sweden:
Silver -22

Corroded



Cask Aged Gin
Alcohol by volume: 
43%

A toasted smoky nose with coriander spice 
whirls with lemon and pine aromas which 
seamlessly brings a richness to the palate 
with lapsang tea, deep spice and intense 
dried fruits that softens the texture and 
gives a silky black pepper length.

Aged on a Olorosso Cherry Cask
for 10 weeks.

Limited edition, just 700 bottles.

Awards:
IWSC: 
GOLD OUTSTANDING 98 points -22

Mylta Cask
2021



Cask Aged Gin
Alcohol by volume: 
48%

Mylta Cask Edition 2023 is distilled with 
a large amount of cloudberries and then 
matured for twenty weeks on two Oloroso 
Sherry Casks - Second fill.

Limited edition, only 420 bottles.

Mylta Cask
2023



Snaps



Spiced snaps
Alcohol by volume: 
38%

Spiced with: 
Meadowsweet & Orange.

Orrnäset



spiced snaps
Alcohol by volume: 
38%

Spiced with: 
Sea Buckthorn & Wormwood.

Skepparhällan



Rum



White rum
Alcohol by volume: 
45%

There’s a pleasing floral element to this rum 
with aromas of lavender and violets. On tas-
ting, sweet maraschino cherries are layered 
with a slight smokiness and minty vegetal 
notes.

One of the first Swedish White Rums.

This is a Collab with Romrobban, a Swedish 
bartender, author and Rum influencer. 

Awards:
World Rum Awards: 
Bronze -23.
IWSC: 
Silver -23

Lysande rom



Alcohol-free



Water

Carbonated spring water from Revsund that 
has been naturally filtered
through the about 1800 million years old 
revsunds granite. 

Packaged in a Swedish-made can with
recycled material label.

Revsunds 
bubbelvatten



Do you want your 
own drink?

We make and brand your own product.

Branded
water/soda



Contact

Website
Revsunds.se

Webshop (Europe)
shop.revsunds.se

E-mail
Info@Revsundsbrewery.se


